ART WALK

2nd Saturday in Astoria

November

14th

Noon-8 pm

Brought to you by ADHDA: Astoria Downtown Historic District Association, Astoria, OR
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Participating ART Galleries
& Retail Locations

Lower Columbia Q Center - 17
171 W. Bond Street

Angi D Wildt Gallery - 2
106 - 10th Street

Oregon Gypsy Gallery - 15
1426 Commercial Street

Astoria Institute of Music & Center for the Arts - 6
1159 Marine Drive

Oscar de' Masi Art Gallery - 11
1145 Commercial Street

Astoria Visual Arts - 12
1000 Duane Street

Paul Polson Studio Gallery - 1
100 - 10th Street

Brumfield Gallery - 7
1033 Marine Drive

RiverSea Gallery - 10
1160 Commercial Street

Cambium Gallery - 13
1030 Duane Street

The Secret Gallery - 3
160 - 10th Street

Forsythea - 9
1124 Commercial Street

Vaulted Gallery - 14
1389 Duane Street

Imogen - 8
240 - 11th Street

Vintage Hardware - 5
1162 Marine Drive

Munktiki - 16
1241 Duane Street

West Coast Artisans Gallery - 4
160 - 10th Street
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Angi D Wildt Gallery - 2
106 - 10th Street

Meet local fused glass artists Nancy Bosse and Christine Kende in the gallery for art
walk. Bosse lets beautiful glass speak for itself by figuring out how best to showcase
the color and design of functional art glass that adds a touch of elegance to your home.
Kende paints with glass, creating impressionistic and abstract paintings of the Pacific
Northwest. It is her meditation, where she gets lost in the space. angidwildtgallery.com

Astoria Institute of Music & Center for the Arts - 6
1159 Marine Drive

AIMCA is proud to present beautiful PNW textured abstract acrylic landscapes by Jackie
Leloff and amazing fantasy, land & seascape oil paintings by Blaine Verley. We will also
have doll assemblage art by Shannon Headrick and surreal art by Lisa Ackerman. Live
acoustic folk and originals by Barbara Anne and her guest Richard T. at 5pm.

Astoria Visual Arts - 12
1000 Duane Street

Iris Sullivan Daire-Preserved: healing stories of plants & ancestors Artist and
naturalist dyer Iris Sullivan Daire of Dream Bird Studio offers a contemplative
installation for these times of peril. Foraged colors on hand printed, stitched and
woven cloth celebrate a seven year journey of healing. Sullivan Daire of Astoria uses
natural dyes as a portal to deeper relationships to self, others and the natural world.
AVA is a 501(c)3 nonprofit that is open on Fridays and Saturdays from noon to 4pm.

Brumfield Gallery - 7
1033 Marine Drive

Brumfield Gallery’s November show is a survey of contemporary printmaking,
featuring over a dozen artists, and covering multiple techniques. The exhibition
draws on the gallery’s large inventory of printmaking, and showcases new works
from Yuji Hiratsuka, Jani Hoberg and Patricia L. Giraud. In addition to the wall-based
show, there is a stunning cornucopia of unframed prints. brumfieldgallery.com

Cambium Gallery - 13
1030 Duane Street

We welcome Portland artist Leah Kohlenberg for her solo show Urban Jewel.
Kohlenberg has been fascinated by electric light since she was small. A city kid, she
felt warmth and protection in the lights of the city streets. This painting series was
an attempt to focus solely on the light, with the buildings, cars and other structures
as neutral props. Cambium will be open 12-5pm Thursday through Saturday, 3-8pm
on the 2nd Saturday or by appointment.

Forsythea - 9
1124 Commercial Street

Forsythea will feature Astoria craftsperson Amy Magnussen at our November Art
Walk. Amy creates handcrafted products using playful combinations of vibrant
artisanal fabric and waxed canvas. Her products, sold under the name Oso Made,
include purses, bags, tea towels, and travel/toddler pillow covers. She will be on site
from 3pm - 7pm.

Imogen - 8
240 - 11th Street

Imogen is pleased to be presenting our 6th annual invitational exhibition exploring
humanity through portraiture. We welcome back the sublimely narrative oil
paintings of Reed Clarke the exquisite portraiture work of Ruth Shively as well as
introducing intimate, small scale portraits by local artist Aaron Toledo; all exploring
the essence of humanity. This evocative collection moves beyond a surface glance
of an individual by inviting the viewer a step closer and to consider the underlying,
perhaps even to see ourselves through the eyes of others, and what it means to
share our stories.

Munktiki - 16
1241 Duane Street

Featuring New Artist Doug Horne and David Gamble. Social Distancing and Masks
required. New Mugs and Oddities inside!

Lower Columbia Q Center - 17
171 W. Bond Street

New Location for Gallery presentations, 171 W Bond Street, Lower Columbia Q
Center, Featuring Art and Floral by Franklin Brown for November Art Walk.

Oregon Gypsy Gallery - 15
1426 Commercial Street

We recently opened this gallery as a way to connect more personally with the
community. We are a husband and wife team working with a variety of mediums
including metal, ceramics, leather and wood.

Oscar de' Masi Art Gallery - 11
1145 Commercial Street

There is alot going on at the gallery in November! Oscar has multiple exciting
new works in a variety of mediums. There are new Rain Series paintings, abstracts
and more. Artisan and Handcrafted Furniture maker, Michael Demasi, makes his
debut with incredible woodwork pieces using locally sourced woods. We also
have the privilege of hosting watercolor artist, Karl Hauer. His incredible use of
color compliments the aquatic and wildlife creatures in his work.

Paul Polson Studio Gallery - 1
100 - 10th Street

Paul will show his oil paintings, 40 years ago to the present. He will have smaller
works of Northwest landscapes oil paintings and larger Strata. One wall will be
Earth/Universe oil paintings.

RiverSea Gallery - 10
1160 Commercial Street

THREE EXHIBITIONS - In Cat-Astrophe, Jill McVarish joins Dave Benz of Benz and
Chang to offer a collection of paintings that are a response to this catastrophic
year. MacVarish presents portraits of cats, each posed in front of wallpaper
patterns from different decades of the 20th century. Benz contributes a series
of “monster cat” paintings; reflections upon how out of proportion our lives
feel right now. Our Alcove show is Darkly Beautiful Creatures, the enchantingly
mysterious, storybook-like drawings and dioramas by Portland artist Melissa
Kojima. Featured alongside is Tree Spirits, figurative work in carved wood by
local artist, Jimi Smith.

The Secret Gallery - 3
160 - 10th Street

Hieronymus Bosch (c.1450 - 1516) is considered by some to be the first surrealist
painter for his dreamlike and fantastic paintings and drawings. Little is known
about Bosch and 500 years after his death his personal circumstances and the
meaning of his work is still a mystery. Our exhibition features 11 artists who we
asked to send us work that answers the question: "What would Hieronymus do?"
Featuring new works by Colin Chillag, Tyson Grumm, Cassandra Kim, Anthony
Pontius, Joshua Jay Johnson, Matthew Dennison, Kathleen Powers, Laura
Barstow, Philip P. Marzipan III, Br. Kevin Coffey, and Dave Marcet. Open November
14, 12-8pm.

Vaulted Gallery - 14
1389 Duane Street

November brings us new work by resident photographer, James Crowe. James’
unique perspective on panoramic landscapes enable the viewer to fully engross
themselves in some of the west’s most treasured landscapes. His new work
features some local icons that you’re sure to recognize. We are also showing new
paintings by Scott Vaughan and Maquette Reeverts.

Vintage Hardware - 5
1162 Marine Drive

“Little Green Pagoda” will occupy the Pop-Up Shop inside Vintage Hardware offering
a layered, colorful, dazzling collection of textiles and objects discovered in Turkey,
Java and Thailand. Sprinkled with vintage finds found in flea markets and estate
sales throughout the US. Featuring vintage natural dyed kilims, handmade ethnic
coats, handmade silk and cotton shawls as well as jewelry. Art Walk 10am -5pm.

West Coast Artisans Gallery - 4
160 - 10th Street

West Coast Artisans will be displaying new oils by Michael Muldoon and new mixed
media pieces by Kitty Paino. We also have great gift items to help with your holiday
shopping.
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